
Our Primary School in 

Pigłowice CLASS 6B



Our school is small. It is located in Pigłowice near

Zaniemyśl. There are: a gym, a canteen, an IT class, 

a language class, a playground and a sports field. 

Every year we have a Christmas Eve supper in classes, 

we decorate Christmas tree, give presents one another. 

Teachers organize many competitions, for example: 

in art, singing, maths, English, Polish, sports. 

On Children’s Day we have a festival with a lot of 

attractions. Teachers and parents organize for us

interesting trips. 

MONIKA



We help poor and ill children and their

families. We do a lot of different charity works. 

The most important for us is CHRISTMAS 

MARKET. Every year,  teachers, students and 

their parents make beautiful christmas

decorations and sell them.

NIKOLA



The first school in Pigłowice was established in 1864.

Currently, the school is housed in a modern building

which was built in 1995-1996, and was put into use in 

1997.    KACPER



OLEK



My class is very funny and friendly (sometimes scary☺).

MILENA



There are four girls and ten boys in our class

My class is: 

1.nice 2.kind 3.honest 4.friendly 5.smart 6.funny GABRYSIA

OLEK



This is our school

My school is: 1.happy 2.safe 3. friendly

JASIU

OLEK



My school is small and there are about 150 

students

MILENA





 BORYS

My school is located in Piglowice.

It is a student-friendly school. 

The teachers are very friendly and 

open-minded. Students often take part in competitions.

JASIU

Our school is great! It has a nice atmosphere, nice teachers 

and great colleagues. You can buy dinners for 4 zlotys and 

50 groszy (4,50PLN). 



The patron of our school is John Paul II

Olek



In our school there are various activities after 

lessons There are different activities that you 

can attend, there are even swimming classes 

and we also play chess. Borys

Ballet



CLUBS: Robotics, football club and chess

MILENA



GABRYSIA



GABRYSIA



 Mrs. Beata Przybył is our tutor and I am very happy about it. 

She is nice. 

 MIKOŁAJ



PLUSES☺

 We all know each other.

 We go to school by bus – we can talk and laugh with friends during

the course.

 We start our lessons at 8.00 every day.

 Every lesson takes 45 minutes – it’s not so long.

 The breaks are the best.

 The lunch is very good.

 We finish our lessons at 1.15 every day.                              STASIU CZ.



MINUSES

 We have to learn.

 There are too many tests.
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………………………………………and that’s it! STASIU CZ.



-In my school We have a great atmosphere for 

learning and good teachers who are willing to help 

-Pupils in my school are helping other Pupils

LUDWIK



We love our school !

Milenka


